LACUE is turning 35!
Submit to present at #LACUE19 Today!
December 10-12, 2019
Hyatt Regency in New Orleans

What are we looking for?
Types of Sessions:
Concurrent - a 50-minute presentation held in rooms for up to 200 attendees. Attendees will
have a variety of session topics to chose from by experts and innovators who are making a
difference in the PK-12 education spectrum.
Innovation Stations - Located in the Exhibit Hall - Come and Go, 2-hour, hands-on sessions
where you get to experiment with interactive and innovative technologies that enhance
creativity and learning.
Ignite Sessions - Located in the Exhibit Hall - Small group, fast -paced, 30-minute talks.

Strands:
TRANSFORM through Teaching and Learning
TRANSFORM through Leadership
TRANSFORM through Creation and Exploration

Innovation Station Topics - 2 Hour Sessions
Creativity (Create) - These sessions will spotlight how you and/or your school is
creating things using everyday tools to promote the engineering movement.
Makerspace (Make) - These sessions are all about the maker movement. From early
childhood to high school, share how you and/or your school is promoting computational
design thinking using technology.
Explore (Robotics/Coding) - From Spheros to Microbits and everything in between, share
how you and/or your school is promoting robotics and coding in instruction.
Transform (AR/VR) - These sessions will highlight the world of augmented reality. Share
how you and/or your school is incorporating the world of augmented reality with the
content standards.

Ignite Station Topics - 30 Minute Sessions
Hear Our Pitch - In a short 30 minute session, share your expertise about what is new
and current in technology.
Skill Builders - These 30-minute sessions held in a mini-theater will be the venue where
you can lead hands-on demonstration sessions to share "How-To" skills which
participants can take back to the classroom and use right away!
STEAM Theater - These 30 minute sessions held in a "theater" built in the Exhibit Hall
will be the venue where you can share lessons and discuss the best tools and techniques.
Can We Chat?
Have a specific topic on your mind? For this 30 minute session, you create the
topic/agenda for others to join in and share best practices and resources.

Submit a Proposal TODAY!!!
We need your expertise!

http://bit.ly/LACUE19
#LACUE19: Innovate learning. TRANSFORM the future.

